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THE VOICE OF THE STUDENTS
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CFU Celebrates
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Fall with a Carnival
By Heather Harney

inflated arena and attempting

Photo by Shelby Bauer

mm

to ride a mechanical bull. The

On Oct. 31, the Associat
ed Student Community

(ASC) held their annual Fall
Carnival in Wheeler Sport
Center. Students were treated

I

to free corndogs, cotton can
Photo by John Burgess

By Rorv PhiUibs

dy, popcorn, water, root beer
floats, and candy.

Typically, students asso
ciate the season of au

tumn with falling leaves in the

canyon and

bundling up in

scarves and thick coats for cold

explore here in Newberg, the
nearby baristas seemed the

Gronvold, agreed and added,
"It should feel good in your

perfect people to ask:just what
makes this festive favorite so

mouth, and it should taste like
coffee." This sentiment, how

synonymous with autumn?

ever, may not please those with

walks across campus.

more of a sweet tooth than a

within a convenient to-go
cup, it would be the pumpkin

For the coffee fanatic, the
question has little to do with
sweet or spice - or even pump
kin. The greatest latte starts at
the roots. "Quality steamed
milk, and good espresso," said

spice latte.

Taylor Hickerneil, a barista at

However,if there is one item

that embodies the feeling
of autumn and can be held

The drink is said to have

been created by Starbucks in
2003. It is supposed to taste

like a slice of pumpkin pie with
whipped cream. It's a seasonal
hit, but why is it so addictive?

Chapters Coffee and Books.
He recommends Stumptown's
Hairbender blend as a con

sistently great roast, or most
products by Coava. Anything
well-rounded, he said, will go
best with pumpkin spice.

With great coffee shops to

His

coworker,

Corbin

palette for coffee.

Pumpkin spice lattes may

has served up his fair share

of pumpkin spice lattes. "The
perfect pumpkin latte is made
with breve, a splash of Chai
concentrate, and topped with
whipped cream and ground
nutmeg," he said. As for
roast preference, he suggest
ed something with a nutti
er flavor to compliment the
spicy aromas.

games

and

booths were located at one

Newberg's coffee houses sug

end of the gym, offering at

gest there is room for flair. Re
gardless, these lattes are still a
popular choice when autumn

tractions such as henna tat

rolls around. The baristas of

Only a block away, Da
vid Ween works the closing
shift at Coffee Cottage, and

Carnival

seem tied to a formula, but

pumpkin spice latte special;
the secret lies in the cpiality of
the coffee.
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system on Oct. 20.
The tornado in Man
zanita made landfall around

8 a.m., and the National

Weather Service reported that
its wind speed was around
125-130 miles per hour. The
Tillamook County sheriff said

Contact

that two businesses and one

Reach us with any comments or questions at

house were damaged past the
point of usability, and that

georgefoxcrescent@gmarl.com or online at gfucrescent.com
Arts & Culture Editor

four other houses suffered ma
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came just six days before the
Shake Out earthquake drill
issued tiirough the FoxAlert

Distribution

Issues can be found in the Student Union Building and are available

Mick Hangland-Skill

randa Sings, and The Sims
characters. Before the night
was over, prizes were given out
for best costumes.

and Foxalert

Evangelina Montelongo

Copy Editors

Dictionary Fairy, two George
Fox University ID Cards, Mi

Oregon's Natural Disasters

the other in Oceanside. This

Jade Becker

costumes worn included the

amount of sugar makes a

/
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Students were in costume

during the event. Some of the

our local shops agree, most
of all, that no preposterous

gon, one in Manzanita and
NOVEMBER 10, 2016

ing contest.

toos and caricature drawings.
On the other side of the gym,
students were jousting in an

touched down in Ore

itio /I

carnival also hosted a pie-eat

MICK H A N C L A N D • S K I L L

jor roof damage. No serious
injuries were sustained. The
tornado that came ashore out

side Oceanside only caused
minor damage.
These

tornadoes

were

part of a bigger storm that
drifted to the west coast during

within the next 50 years. The
chances of that happening are
as high as 30 percent, accord
ing to an article on the Oregon
Public Broadcasting website.
This 'superquake,' as it is often

dubbed, would rival the mag
nitude 9 earthquake that hit
Japan in 2011.

the weekend of Oct. 15-16.

The last time two touched

The Great Oregon Shake
Out was designed to inform
people about the dangers of a
possible earthquake and how
to best protect themselves. Ac

down on the same day in Ore

cording to their website, mis-

gon history was on November

Scientists speculate the
next significant earthquake

inibrmation has been spread
about how to protect oneself
during an earthquake. These
inelTective practices include
standing under a dooivvay

for the west coast could come

and running out of a Imild-

Both tornadoes started out as

water spouts, and then came
ashore as tornadoes. Torna

does not common in Oregon;

12, 1991.

ing, both of which are not safe
during an earthquake.

The best way to pro
tect oneself from an earth

quake would be to drop to the
ground and get under some
sort of cover, whether that is a
table or a bed or a desk. Fox-

Alert, George Fox University's
(GFUl alert system, sent out a
message announcing an earth
quake drill at around 10:20
a.m. on Oct. 20. Students

were supposed to practice
the "Drop, Cover, and Hold
On!" instructions from Shake

Out. If you did not receive
an alert, you can sign up for it
through MyGFU,

THE CRESCENT

On Thursclsay, the

for another measure, cutting
off with surprising precision.
After a few minutes, Vandehey

The next two selections

told the audience there was

nal selection of the night, by

man Aiiclitoiium Ibr their fall

were conducted by Dick Elliot.
Jacob de Haan's"Ammerland"
was biilliantly constructed to

a power outage scheduled—
one that wasn't supposed to

Vasily Kalinnikov. The Finale
from "Syanphony No. 1" was
meant to be big, "as all Rus

evoke

laughed; small lights were
passed out to the band to place
on top of their music stands.
Vandehey informed the quiet

eonccrt. The program prom
a journey through five coun
tries with unique pieces from
France, Germany, England,
America, and Russia.
As the band walked onto

the stage of Bauman Audi

Zwischenahncr

Lake

in Germany. With full bright
tones and a strong brass sec

tion, it was easy to imagine
sweeping emerald landscapes.
"The Folk Song Suite" byRalph Vaughn Williams con

effect Bauman. The audience

crowd that the show would

continue. This time, though,
the band would be performing

torium, the spotlights shined
binghtly against their polished

sisted of three movements: a

'"Who's Who...in the Dark,"'

March, Intermezzo and an

instruments. The entire band

other March. The first march

said Vandehey; prompting
laughs from the audience and

wore black, and the conduc

was bouncy, yet regal. The
second movement was stately
and bright, like .something one

tors for the night, Patrick Vandehcy and Dick Elliot, donned
blackjackets over white shirts.

the band.

^r '

of sync. With the extra sound

tin Ellerby's "Paris Sketches."

of 20 more brass instruments,

The music lent itself to revcries of the Saint-Germain-

vt, 4Acf/,£^,

gan, the audience was thrust
into a film noir score filled

transported to another coun
try. The 20 extra brass play
ers stepped up to their music

front to conduct them as Van

Vandehey led the band into

r-

it

dehey conducted the band on
stage; the two were never out

the first movement of Mar

#!j

finale, and

stands for the loudest parts of
the song, and Elliot stepped in

the

entire

auditorium

was

immersed in a one-of-a-kind

might hear when walking into
a throne room. The last march

was kingly and brass driven.

section of "Paris Sketches" be

^ mis

hey told the crowd he thought
the organ would be overkill,
but introduced 20 brass play
ers from the Newberg Com
munity band that would join
GFU's Symphonic Band for
this piece. Still shrouded in

time, the audience was aurally

With a downward motion,

dc-Pres, the Latin Qiiarter of
Paris, bustling with artists at
daybreak. Bells resounded and
brought with them the life of a
waking city. When the second

a band at double forte. \'ande-

was saved for last. For the last

crowd before stcjDping up to
the conductors podium.

Photo by Ethan Saunders

hey; The piece was written for
two brass choirs,an organ,and

Kalinnikov's

John VVilliams-esque sound.
Vandehey welcomed the

By Heather Harney

sian finales are" said Vande

became clear why this song

the auditorium filled with a

j.5 -^.H"e SonJ

audience to talk about die fi

darkness, the band began

As the band warmed up,

Symphony
in the Dark

As the last note echoed

out, Vandehey turned to the

for a moment.

ised to take the audience on
'inufip

into the streets of Paris, if only

George Fox Universi
ty (GFU) Symphonic
Band took the stage in Bait-

When Vandehey stepped

Before raising his baton
once more, Vandehey took
off his jacket so that the band
could see him more clearly
in his bright wliite shirt. The

surround-sound that can only
be described as magical, epic,
and unapologetically Russian.
With a crescendo and a

flourish, the piece ended, and

with tension, brought on by

ence, he acknowledged that

tractions in the dark, which

fast rhythmic percussion and
a feeling of danger signature
to the burlesque section of

it may seem strange to select
a John Philip Sousa number

into the piece. The small lights

the crowd rose to give the
band a standing ovation. As
the musicians began to collect
their belongings, the audience
was informed tiiat the power

as the second to last selection

illuminated music sheets, and

to Bauman had accidentally

the great city. "Pere Lachaisc,"
the third part, brought the au

the audience was given an un
expected gift. With sound as
the only constant in the audi
torium, the crowd could truly
feel the energy and personaUty

back and addressed the audi

audience had no other dis

dience into the city's largest

of the evening. "Sousa is al
ways the last selection," said
Vandehey, before explaining

ccmetary. The saxophone and

that the reason for that night's

oboe created a sense of tran-

placement would become ap
parent later. Sousa's "Who's
Who in Navy Blue" began
as all Sousa's pieces do, with

cjuility with soaring solos. The

final section of Ellerby's piece
sounded like the triumphant
return of a hero. GFU's Sym
phonic Band did a fantastic
job of propelling the audience

allowed for total immersion

of Sousa's march. It almost

felt like you were on the lawn
of a town park, listening to

power and distinction. How

Sousa and his band beneatla

ever, a moment later, the pow
er in Bauman suddenly went
out. But the Band played on

the stars.

been turned off, as had the

lights to the parking lot. As
GFU security held flash lights
at each entrance, the audi

ence left slowly, as if they were
not cjuite ready to return to
the present.

The

The Quaker Connection
By Joshua Cayetano

George Fox Universi

Emotion
By Ei:angelingMantelongo
Photo by l^^^yj^ertson
01n

ty (GFU) is one of five
Quaker-affiliated universities
in the United States and is

home to many Friends, as the
Quakers are known. Many
faculty and students attend
Quaker worship services in

25 the photo-shar-

ypS app Instagram's o\vn

Yamhill County.

\ftipccl Instagram account

fcatUtccl a|hoto from George
Univei|ity (GFU) student
amassed ovjcr 1,000,000 likes
and gained Speer an over

whelming amount of recog

2003, and before that, Tigard

nition, with about 20,000 new

Friends Church.

folknvers. She now has almost
fortA-thousand followers on

"I've come to appreciate

Instagram, and a chance to

for differences and the focus

an e\'en wider audience.

on listening," Swan said.

Althougl^ Speer loves

Though Friends gravitate
to Quaker services for a vari
ety of reasons, all seem to ap

indi\idiials and tries to ex

press that thiwugh her focus

in studio art^she Shouldn't

preciate the Quaker focus on
contemplative silence.

say site liked having the
sudden attentiffl

makes me cringe." said S]jeer.

"There is an emphasis
on providing a space for lis
tening," said Swan. "It comes
from the idea of the priest

"It makes mc uAomfortable

hood of all believers, that

sometinies, and yet at the
same time that photo is me,I
wouldn't post anything that I

Christ talks with all of us."

"A lot of tfe time|j^]king

about likes ^cl followers

did the original and I'm just
doing a cover; I think that's
really accurate. The person
is there already, complete by

themselves. I'm just copying
it." Speer said.

"She's a huge individu

she i-eally wants people tf)
feel loved."

mind is attuned to the details

])erson who genuinely loves
people. Even though she's an
introvert, a lot of the time

in nature.

Creating art that centers
around I'adal features is what

Speer loves the nujst. "G(jd
THE CRESCENT \ 6

she paints is apparent in the
amount of time she puts into
her work. Speer devotes an av
erage of thirty hours into each
painting, with one square inch
taking about one to two hours
of her time.

Speer's eyes are quick to
find faces through the win
dows opposite her, pausing in
the midst of her day to admire
them. It is clear that Speer's

al," said Carver. "She's a kind

the

planned times of silence during
the programmed worship ses

The dedication

Embracing what is gen
uine is what makes Speer a
imic|ue artist. While people
find

themselves

drawn

"Ruth is cultured in all

aspects," said Carver. "She
wouldn't say so, but she's the
inspiration for a lot of peo
ple. She inspires the rest of us
too, by showing that you can
make something with your art
and actually go do something
with it."

to

her naturally caring attitude,
Speer would not admit to
being anyone's inspiration.

to cor

rectly portra^ang the people

make that claim for her.

Carver, however, would gladly

Friends and teachers of

Speer's recognize her passion
for people and the talent it
takes to ptmr that pssion into
her art. She tries to find an

emotion in the faces she paints
and express it in a way that is

both telling and moving.
"I really hope people rec
ognize something of them

selves in the faces I paint,"
Speer said. "They're usually
serious, portraying some type
of emotion. When people
see how you see them, that's
eye opening."

Vi

Quakers are also known for
promoting racial equality and
advocating for social justice.

sion. He also attends North

"There's an emphasis on

Valley Friends in Newberg,
which has both programmed

the Holy Spirit at work in our

worship and a separate service
that is unprogrammed, called
open worship.

church and in us," Lundeen
said. "That there's that of

God in everyone."

Newberg Friends Church is Si
enna Lundeen, a junior nurs

GFU is not exclusively
Quaker, but the Quaker influ
ence is present in many ways.
Students call professors by

ing major from Minnesota.

their first names,the lead cam

Previously, she had attended
an Evangelical Free Church,

is a woman, and GFU hosts

Another

attendee

of

pus pastor,Jamie Nohng-Auth,

but quickly adopted Newberg

many events attempting to

Friends Church as her own.

bring racial diversity and
equality to the forefront of the

"My old church was not
affirming of women in lead
ership and that really both

conversation, such as the \'oic-

es Project conferences, held
Oct. 28-29.

ered me," Lundeen said. "At

Newberg Friends, gender in
equality is flushed out in their
sermons; [it's] their way of
doing things."
For Lundeen, one par
ticularly acute moment was
when Pastor Greg Koskela

said from the pulpit, "Wom
en's lives matter."

Gender equality is not
the only Quaker distinctive.

didn't believe or do."

over a year ago and quickly
grew close.

Fiiends

values

the Quaker church's capacity^

share her unff|ue abilities with

Lillian Carver. The two met

Newberg

One of those students is

Sam Swan, a Newberg native
and senior philosophy major.
He has been attending New
berg Friends Church since

i^irtist Rutra Speer. The post

The painting featured
was of Speer's close friend

At

Church, Swan

There is a gap between
Quaker practices and GFU
practices, however.

"Most Quaker students
would sa\' it's not very Quak
er," said Swan.

Regardless of whether or
not GFU is wholly Quaker,
the university has its roots in
Quakerism, and that influence
continues to live on.

Training the

Cross Country Spotlight

Athletic Trainers
By Hannah Dugan
Photo by Shelby Bauer

At the crossroads of ath

'Si

letics, health, and acute

self-care is where you will find
athletic training majors. For
students majoring in athletic
training here at George Fox
University (GFU), conven
tional classwork is only part of
the equation.

mUi

On Saturday, George
Fox University(GFU)
Cross Country will
send

16 student-athletes

to

h

Pineda all made personal re
cords and placed 15th, 24th,
and 35th place respectively,

gional Championship in Sa-

Not only do these athletes
demonstrate a passion for the
sport, they also display com

passion for each other. It be
gins with intention, according

lem, Ore.

this certain kind of energy that
brings together like people."

Moore, a junior social
work major, said,"One of my
favorite things is on Saturdays
when we don't have races; we
go to Mount Tabor in Port

receive any direct monetary
benefits from their participa
tion, so Division III teams like
GFU's are made up of people

"We all go through the
same pain and we all run the

don't understand

er afterwards."

same distance, and so we all

profession does," said Dana

understand the pain you feel
when you're pushing yourself
past your limits," Pineda said.

and clinical coordinator. "Peo

accounting major.

go to Bob's Red Mill and get

lan Larsen, Romare Ashford,
Chris Burton, Brendon Hen-

"I wasn't going to run at
first," she said, "but I thought
and prayed about it for a

afterwards

we

thing that I was called to do, as
well as being a way I can con
nect to people."

get a really hard work out and

The team continues to

Kayla Moore, and Jimena
r//£ CRESCENT \ 8

what's going to happen out on
the held," said Bates.

The program is semi-com
petitive, with an average of
28 students who apply in the
spring of their freshman year
and 20 who are admitted.
Graduates hold careers in a

wide variety of helds, work

Instead, Athletic Training
will become a master's degree.
Students could go through
a major in the same held of
study such as Exercise Science,
and go on to earn a master's
in Athletic Training, but the
option for a B.S. will not be
available for much longer.

ing in hospitals, clinics, and
physical therapy offices as well
as in the performing arts, the
military, and the stunt double
industry.

But changes are looming
for this major in the future; the
organization that the program
receives its accreditation from,

tion for Athletic Training Edu
cation (CAATE), has mandat
ed that by 2022 the degree no

team does."

Echoing this, Pineda,
a freshman psychology and
political science ma.jor said,
"The team is very supportive

"A lot of times, people
what our

Bates, the program director

ple sometimes see it as a glo
rified water boy/girl position,
but really, it's emergent care.
When an injury occurs, stu
dents are right there, they're
trained, they're practiced. We
are the first to arrive and the

"The whole point of cross
country is to see how much
perseverance and positive

last to leave."

energy someone can main

tain while inflicting a serious
amount of uncomfortableness

on their body," Parr said.

strate their ability to perform
with excellence. During the
NWC meet Rachel Gibbs,

These students also work
here at GFU on the sidelines

for the invitational at Stan
to Hawaii.

on the team. Parr, a junior
exercise science major and
team captain said, "I've never
had a team in my life like this
one- that supports each oth
er the way the cross country

This championship is an
(j[)])ortunity lor GFU cross
country runners to demon

the limit of their travel. GFU

munity in the way that they

(NWC) Championships on
Saturday, hosted at Willamette
Mission State Park.

lor's degree.

the Commission on Accredita

cross-country takes other trips,
either trekking to California

ford on Oct. 1, or traveling

Conference

Northwest

But Mount Tabor isn't

act out this attitude of com
interact with the other runners

the

longer be offered as a bache

brunch together as a team. We

while. Then I felt it was some

sending Kayla Moore, Rachel
Gibbs, Sam McKibbon, Mckenzie Young, Grace Ferguson,
Jimena Pineda, Claire Pierce,
and Lydia Gronseth. These
student-athletes qualified at

on surgical rotations with
Oregon Sports Medicine.

then get to spend time togeth

sending Colin Atchison, Josh
Meyer, Spencer Elmore, Ry-

The women's team will be

actual patients. Students are
exposed to a variety of work
places, from riding along
with the fire department in
Newberg to scrubbing in

of the football games.

land and have our workout
there. Then

kel, and Christian Parr.

V

who are willing to put in the
effort to make it a supportive
and worthwhile experience for
everyone involved.

to Chris Burton, a freshman

The men's team will be

learned in the classroom to
1.1'1 '

Division III athletics don't

out of 80 runners.

compete in the National Col
legiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Division III West Re

over everything; if you have an
injury, they're there to support
you. It's more like a family."

Sophomores through se
niors participate in a clinical
placement where they are ex
pected to apply the concepts

"We're kind of like EMT's in
the sense that we don't know

ID

I

The major "attracts stu
dents that are medically-mind
ed," said Bates. "They like to
know and question how the
body works. It's a helping-type

profession. We're always there

Of the environment on

in limes of trauma and need,

the team and the sport as a
whole. Burton said, "It's got

est of lows and your highest

when you're at your low
of highs.
THE CRESCENT \ 9

By Adrienne Speer
^^
going to ask you

I;

this, and you don't

-have to answer. But

I'm going to ask it anyway:
did you like this young man
romantically at aU?"
I had just spent half an
hour in Associate Dean of Stu

dents David Johnstone's office
relating creepy behavior of a
former friend and fellow stu

dent toward myself; behavior
that included walking home
with me uninvited, staring at
me out of windows, sending

threatening text messages, and
an aggressive attempt to grab
my head and kiss me in my car
a year and a half earlier.
This

conversation

However, within the last two
years, I've visited the office
of Student Life twice to talk

about inappropriate or fright

rienced an assault during her
sophomore year when an man

One man continually
snuck onto her floor during

broke into her house and ap
peared in her room.

ers at her door.

ening behavior of students to

reported atrocious online bul
lying of another student in

1 was the only one in my
on-campus house and an ac
quaintance showed up in my
bedroom," she said."He asked
me for a hug, and 1 told him

"He insisted we were go
ing to go out on a date. He
didn't take my 'no' for an an
swer. It got to the point where
it felt threatening," she said.
One day she arrived at her

ward me or toward someone
else. The first time was the

situation 1 described above,
and the second was when 1

"My

sophomore

year

2015 which included threat of

no. He evidently doesn't know

dorm room to find a blood-red

physical violence.

what the word no means."

pepper, stabbed through with
a pen, at her doorstep and a

In neither case was any hard
action was taken on the part

This acquaintance pro
ceeded to touch her against
her will until she fought him

note that read "LOL."

off. She filed a sexual assault

rassed Carrie was also upset
that she did not reciprocate
his feelings. He posted public

of the Student Life Office.

Brad Lau and Johnstone lis
tened compassionately to what
1 had to say, validated my con-

report and met with Student
Life. Johnstone called Ellie in

man; he had stalked and ha

Harassment:

rassed other women and had

posted a series of frightening,
anti-woman rants on Face-

book arguing for aggresive
patriarchy. Following my com
plaint and those of others, the
Student Life office called me

in to relate my experience with
him.

Now Johnstone was ask
ing me if 1 had a crush on this
guy. Why minimize my con

Continued
This article is a continuation ofa conversation
begun by reporter Cotirtney Either in our
first issue this year.

cern? Why was this a question

again after talking to the man

he had to ask?

got about it.

who assaulted her.

"He says, 'Ok, he didn't
know any better, we're going
website
recently

College
named

George Fox University (GFU)
one of the top 50 safest small
universities in the U.S. Ger-

tainly, when only two rape as
saults are reported to admin
istration within two years, the
college must be safe. Gertainly no one c:ould ever imagine
anything untoward hap]rening
behind closed doors in dorm

rooms and ajrartments at a
Christian university with such
a crystal-clear re])utation.

The other man who ha

Driven by Drama

drawings of her in the dorm
lobby, and showed up at her
room one night demanding to
be let in, rattling the doorknob
and banging on the door. All

Social media rules our lives.

By Heather Harney

Photo by Mick Hangland-Skiil

Snapchat, Twitter, Facebook, Periscope, and YouTube

want to investigate Sanders
Kennedy, aka "King Petty."
He is one of the original no

ers or inspiring service to the
community, but instead seek

There are better things we
could be doing with our time.

to elicit a reaction to their

Where are the moments in

of these incidents were re

demand

attention.

bles of drama channel craze.

ported, but neither man was
disciplined beyond soft repri
mands and orders to stay away

The rush 1 feel as 1 watch

Kennedy makes his money by
talking about people and the

"truth." Kennedy says he does
not spread hateful things, that

which we seek edifying words,
images, and action? Where
are

from Carrie.

Spoken Word video leaves me
hungry for more. 1 rationalize

he is not a bully. 1 couldn't
disagree more. Sharing his
'"opinions" guides his viewers

Personal Stories

cern, and then seemed to for

The
Choice

w

ly on Facebook about her, left

had

been arranged in light of
other complaints against this

non-floor hours to leave flow

a GFU bathroom 1 see little

to tell him not to talk to you
anymore and not to go near

laminated cards tacked to the

where you live,"' Ellie said.

Every time 1 walk into

mirrors promoting resourc
es for harassment, bullying,
and assault. The Student Life

If a student isn't bright
enough to know not to break

Office is listed among these

into a house and touch a wom

resources, as is 911 and the lo

an against her will, he is not
bright enough to take any of

cal police force. One woman I
spoke to about her experience

This
young
woman,
whom I will call Ellie, expe-

administration. I'm not look

ing for a reason to be angry.
Neither are any of the other
students I've spoken to, who
are also deeply troubled by the
lack of attention and appro
priate action harassment cases
receive. When individuals are

brave enough to report some

thing as personal and humili
ating as harassment or assault,
they deserve more than a pat
on the back while admin cross

es their fingers behind their
leather-backed chairs, hoping
the situation will die down on
its own.

the classes at GFU.

Have

of assault at GFU told me she

thinks students should always
go to the police first.

My intent in writing this
piece is not to beat up on GFU

you

experienced

Another woman, whom

sexual assault or harassment at

1 will call Carrie, ex])erienccd
stalking and harassment from

GFU? We want to hear your
story. Email us at georgefoxcrescent@gmail.com.

two different male students

during her first year at GFU.

constant

the latest Last Week Tonight
with John Oliver segment or a

His forms of evidence (he calls

the

seconds

in

which

to action. The viewers then

prayer raises from our lips in
intercession for refugees, cre
ation being ravaged by greed,

create more drama or become

and for a child with cancer?

so addicted to gossip they start
ignoring reality.

Where are the hours in which

my time away as "Self-care"
or "Escapism," and 1 suspect

them "receipts") are usually
screen-captured tweets, snaps,
or other social media posts, all

that 1 am not alone.

taken out of context.

No, there is a new com
petitor for our time online:

Kennedy creates "click
bait" titles to drive people to

drama. From misleading ar

his channel and makes vid

ticles posted on Facebook,
to Twitter wars, to Snapchat

eos over 20 minutes long:
this means his is content long

culture is one that loves those

15 minutes of fame during

us to speak about the effects
of privilege in a safe place in
hopes of understanding others

rants, we have become ad

enough for the insertion of
ads, which significantly beneht

which we can state our opin

and ourselves?

ions. Celebrities take to You

his revenue.

Tube and Twitter to blast one

dicted to drama. Drama is no

longer a well-crafted TV show
like "Breaking Bad," or a play,
like "Death of a Salesman."

"1 try my best not to talk

Drama now refers to viral gos
sip mongers and trolls. Gossip,
it seems to me, drives people
to seek out scandal so they can
avoid dealing with personal
insecurities. It also allows peo
ple to temporarily feel morally

about . . . but when 1 don't

superior to others. Gossip is a
right people fight to have.

1 can't lay the blame sole
ly on Kennedy's work or other
drama channels. Our popular

The only answer to end

didates do the same.

talk about it, a lot of people
hit me up [saying] 'Sanders,

ty rags were the worst thing

talk about it.' So, I talk about

ever. They insinuated that we

it," said Kennedy in a video
titled "MannyMUA Has Fake-

must know what the rich and

beautiful do, love, and dislike.

which we bond over. We can

Why can't we be a society who
shares stories about triumph,

not afford for drama to be our

Friends, Nikkietutorials Cut

from Video, Eugenia Cooney
Too Skinny for Youtubcr?"
posted on Oct. 31.

1 used to think celebri

channels

These channels are the
Mean Girls Burn Book turned

someone who has no effect on

up 100 degrees. They do not
spend time building up oth-

our lives?

drama

are the discussions that allow

ing this type of drama's pop

on YouTube. If you haven't
heard of this new way to at

watch

have what we have? Where

ularity is to never watch these
types of videos or read the
misleading posts while declar
ing that we will no longer playalong. We cannot afford for
gossip to be the only thing in

Millions of people click
to

we gather as a communi
ty to give to those who don't

another, and presidential can

serving others, and encour
aging one another instead of
needing to know the "'Tea," or
personal information, about

rophy brain cells, yoti might
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rumors that surround them.
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We
want

to hear
from

you!
Write to us at

georgefoxcrescent@
gmail.com
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